
Directions to Liverpool Sailing Club from M62 
  
Leave M62 at junction 6 (M57 & Liverpool Airport turning) 
Follow signs for Liverpool Airport on A5300 Knowsley Expressway 
(left turn) At end of Expressway follow airport signs by turning right 
(round roundabout) or from Runcorn bridge follow airport signs 
until you see 'fingers' described below 
you will pass  
Some long thin 'finger' sculptures each side of road 
Jaguar Landrover on your right 
Morrisons on your left 
Toby Grill on your left 
Dobbies garden centre on your left 
B&Q on your right 
Marriott hotel and Chinese buffet (was Damons Diner) on your left 
  
At traffic lights after Chinese buffet (was Damons Diner)  turn left. 
Stay on this road until the roundabout at the end.  
Straight over the roundabout (2nd exit) you will see 2 entrances. 
the left one is LSC, the right one is a small car park. 
Go through the left-hand entrance and follow the track right 
through to the sailing club. Barrier might be closed over and held in 
place with a pin but it will not be locked. 
Lock it open while you drive through as it tends to swing.  
 
 From Liverpool/Garston direction. Follow the airport signs through 
Aigburth and Garston. When you reach the former match works 
and the gym on the corner you will see a road sign for Garston and 
Weaver Industrial Estates. At the next traffic lights turn right into 
Banks Road and follow the above directions from there. If needed 
ring Phil 07769536087 
 
Once through the barrier please follow the track to the 
clubhouse (please restrict speed to 10mph) 
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entrance to the coastal reserve is at the roundabout shown at the end of our 
track towards top left of chart (entrance to Weaver Industrial estate)
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